LOBBYIST COMMUNICATION DISCLOSURE FORM
•

Must be completed by the elected municipal official when lobbying activities occur
outside ofgovern in ental offices/premises.

•

Must be filed with Municipal Clerk within ten (10) business days of the lobbying
activities but no later titan any vote taken on the matter which was the subject of the
communication.

NOT NECESSARY TO FILE WHEN LOBBYING ACTiVITIES OCCUR WITHIN
GOVERNMENTAL OFFICES
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If meeting in person, identify name of location if applicable (for example, name of
restaurant, park, etc.), and street address:
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If telephonic meeting, check here:______ State loc~tion where you were at time of call:
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If electronic media, check here:
State nature of the media (elecftonic mail, social
media site), and location where you were when reviewing such communication.
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Disclose the specific purpose and subie~t~Qe meeting:

Si~ature of Elected Official:________________________
Date:
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Glenn Troast
From:

Marcelo Cardoso <macardoso@recordeuropa.com>
Wednesday, February 18, 2015 9:17 PM
Glenn Troast
RECORD ENTERPRISE TELEVISION / UGHTHOUSE POINT
Scanned from a Xerox multifunctiori device[1].pdf

Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Hello Mr. Mayor Glenn Troast,
You will recall me from our meeting at your office at last year ending.
I am also aware that our Lawyer has recently sent you a letter (see attached)
reminding you of our commitment to the City.
Mr. Mayor, I believe this is a good time to bring our desire to move the
project forward, together with the City action and beneficial outcome
towards it.
As you will remember, I have already committed $150,000 at our meeting,
which still stands.
Now, I am prepared to commit a further $75,000, making a total of $225,000,
including all waived fines and satisfactory agreed clauses for both parties.
As you can see, I have only copied you in this email.
Will you please let me know you are satisfied with this, so I can instruct my
personnel as you can instruct yours, to proceed with no further delay.
I am looking forward to hearing from you.
Kind Regards,
MARCELO CARDOSO
CEO
macardoso(äwecordeuroDa. corn
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Glenn Troast
From:

Marcelo Cardoso <macardoso@recordeuropa.com>
Thursday, February 19, 2015 8:41 AM
Glenn Troast
Re: RECORD ENTERPRISE TELEVISION / UGHTHOUSE POINT

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Excellent Mr Mayor!
Thanks for your reply.
Be assured of our word and commitments.
I am currently holding meetings in Brazil, but should you want to discuss anything
personally, please let me know and I can meet you there at anytime.
I will await the next steps as you suggested.

Regards,
MARCELO CARDOSO

CEO
macardoso~recordeu ropa. corn
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From: Glenn Troast <gtroast~Iighthousepoint.corn>
Date: Thursday, 19 February 2015 11:29
To: <macardoso@recordeuropa.com>
Subject: RE: RECORD ENTERPRISE TELEVISION / LIGHTHOUSE POINT
Mr. Cardoso:
1

lam in receipt of your proposal concerning the drainage and resolution of the code matters. I will forward this to our
city attorney and city administrator to discuss in greater detail. I will respond to after that review is completed.
Glenn Troast
Mayor
City of Lighthouse Point
2200 NE 3gth Street
Lighthouse Point, FL 33064
The city of Lighthouse Point is a public entity subject to chapter 119 of the Florida Statutes concerning public records. Under Florida law, email
addresses are public records, If you do not want your email address released in response to a public request, do not send electronic mail to this
entity. All email messages sent and received are captured by our serverand retained as public records.

From: Marcelo Cardoso [mailto:macardoso~recordeuropa.com]
Sent: Wednesday, February 18, 2015 9:17 PM
To: Glenn Troast
Subject: RECORD ENTERPRISE TELEVISION I LIGHTHOUSE POINT

Hello Mr. Mayor Glenn Troast,
You will recall me from our meeting at your office at last year ending.
I am also aware that our Lawyer has recently sent you a letter (see attached)
reminding you of our commitment to the City.
Mr. Mayor, I believe this is a good time to bring our desire to move the
project forward, together with the City action and beneficial outcome
towards it.
As you will remember, I have already committed $150,000 at our meeting,
which still stands.
Now, I am prepared to commit a further $75,000, making a total of $225,000,
including all waived fines and satisfactory agreed clauses for both parties.
As you can see, I have only copied you in this email.
Will you please let me know you are satisfied with this, so I can instruct my
personnel as you can instruct yours, to proceed with no further delay.
I am looking forward to hearing from you.
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Kind Regards,
MARCELO CARDOSO
CEO
macardoso@recordeuropa.com
RECORD ENTERPRISE TELEVISION
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